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Ashutosh Sharma | Updated: May 31, 2021 15:45 Ist and indirect discourse is used in any case during written and verbal communication we must repeat a declaration or an action of someone. It is used to describe that someone has said in a direct or indirect approach. The two approaches are used according to the type of conversation (formal or
informal). Informal communication Direct Speech is not used unless it is a quote. Indirect Speech is preferred. The study of direct and indirect discourse is important if you are preparing for SSC CGL, RRB, IBPS, PO, UPSC, NDA, CDS, and other government or bank exams. The direct and indirect discourse is relatively easier and with practice,
students can mark good signs. What is the direct discourse? The direct discourse repeats or cites the words expressed or pronounced. When we use direct speech, we put the words spoken between the quotation brands (â € œbly personâ €). Direct speech is transmitted directly both in question and in writing. Examples of direct speech he said: â € œI
was used to be successful to be successful. The commander said: â € œfish we will get all the enemiesâ €. For details on the para jumbles, refer to the connected article. What is the indirect discourse? The indirect speech or the reported speech is usually used to talk about the past, so we normally change the tense of the words spoken. We use the
reports of reports such as â € œellâ €, â € œSayâ €, â € œaskâ € and we can use the word â € œWhat to introduce the reported by the place of (â € œ â € ) Direct and indirect discourse also introduces the concept of â € âreported speechâ € ™ and â € ˜reported verbâ € ™. Examples of indirect speech he said he was working hard to be successful. The
commander said they will defeat all the enemies. The direct and indirect discourse of the reported verb has two parts that are sentences ,ovitaraihciD/ovitressA ,ovitaraihciD/ovitressA eresse ²Ãup otatropir osrocsid lI .erotaro nu id âenoT /dooMâ id ¹Ãip ¨Ã otalanges osrocsid lI :onoS .issets es ni Eb Liw â€â€â€â€â€â ,â€â ,â€â€âEE â€â€â€â€â
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told me they were playing. He told me: “We’re playing.” He told me they were playing. He told me: “We played”. He told me they played. He told me: “We were playing.” He told me they were playing. He told me: “We played”. He told me they played. He told me: “We were playing.” He told me they were playing. He told me: “We played”. He told me
they played. He told me: “We were playing.” He told me they were playing. Rule #4: Change certain words Want to know about prasal verbs? Learn here. Using Direct and Indirect Speech in different types of phrases Here are tips on how to use Direct and Indirect Speech in different form phrase. Questions Those phrases, which ask questions, are
called question phrases. Every interrogative sentence ends with a sign of interrogation. Example: You live here? Have you ever seen Terminator III's movie? Is it raining? To convert question phrases to Indirect Speech, follow the following rules along with the above rules: Reporting Verbo said he changed in demand. If the signalling speech is having
minutes to it its beginning, then if it is used instead of this. If the signalling speech is having interrogative words like who, when, as, why, when then neither is used nor any other word is added. To get details about common rules for conversations, candidates can visit the linked article. Full Stop is placed at the end of the sentence instead of the
interrogation sign. SpeechExample: I said: “When do you do homework? ” I asked her when she did her homework. I told him: "You are asked asked him if he was ill.You said to me, ¢ÃÂÂHave you read the article?¢ÃÂÂYou asked me if I had read the article.He said to her, ¢ÃÂÂWill you go to the Peshawar Radio Station?¢ÃÂÂHe asked her if she would
go to the Peshawar Radio Station.She says, ¢ÃÂÂWho is he?¢ÃÂÂShe asked who he was.Rashid says to me, ¢ÃÂÂWhy are you late?¢ÃÂÂRashid said to me why I was late.Those sentences, which express our feelings and emotions, are called exclamatory sentences. Mark of exclamation is used at theÃ end of an exclamatory sentence.Example:Hurray!
We have won the match.Alas! He failed the test.How beautiful that dog is!What a marvellous personality you are!To change exclamatory sentences into Indirect Speech, follow the following rules along with the above-mentioned rules:In case, there is an interjection i.e., alas, aha, hurray, aha etc in the reported speech, then they are omitted along with
the sign of exclamation.Reporting verb i.e. said is always replaced with exclaimed with joy, exclaimed with sorrow, exclaimed joyfully, exclaimed sorrowfully or exclaimed with great wonder or sorrow.In case, there is what or how at the beginning of the reported speech, then they are replaced with very or very great.Learn aboutÃ Types of Conjunction
Explained with ExamplesÃ Here.In an indirect sentence, theÃ exclamatory sentence becomes an assertive sentence.Direct SpeechIndirect SpeechExample:He said, ¢ÃÂÂHurray! I have won the match.¢ÃÂÂHe exclaimed with great joy that he had won the match.She said, ¢ÃÂÂAlas! My brother failed the test.¢ÃÂÂShe exclaimed with great sorrow that
her brother had failed the test.They said, ¢ÃÂÂWhat a beautiful house this is!¢ÃÂÂThey exclaimed that that house was very beautiful.I said, ¢ÃÂÂHow lucky I am!¢ÃÂÂI said that I was very lucky.You said to him, ¢ÃÂÂWhat a beautiful drama you are writing!You said to him in great wonder that he was writing a beautiful drama.Those sentences,
whichÃ express hope, prayer, or wish,Ã are called sentences. Usually, there is a mark of exclamation at the end of an optative sentence.Example:May you succeed in the test!May you get well soon!Would that I were rich!To change optative sentences into indirect speech, follow the following rules along with the above-mentioned rules:In case, the
reported speech starts with the word may, then the reporting verb said is replaced with the word prayed.In case, the reported speech starts with the word would, then the reporting verb said is replaced with the word wished.May is changed to might.Mark of exclamation is omitted.For details on theÃ ÂCloze Test, refer to the linked article.In Indirect
Speech, theÃ Âoptative sentences become assertive sentences.Direct SpeechIndirect SpeechExample:He said to me, ¢ÃÂÂMay you live long!¢ÃÂÂHe prayed that I might live long.My mother said to me, ¢ÃÂÂMay you succeed in the test!¢ÃÂÂMy mother prayed that I might succeed in the test.She said, ¢ÃÂÂWould that I were rich!¢ÃÂÂShe wished she
were rich.I said to him, ¢ÃÂÂWould that you were here on Sunday!¢ÃÂÂI wished he had been here on Sunday.You said, ¢ÃÂÂI pray you find your camera!¢ÃÂÂYou prayed that I might find my lost camera.Q. In the following question, a sentence is given in Direct/Indirect speech. Out of the four alternatives choose the one which best expresses the
sentence in Indirect/Direct Speech.Akram said,¢ÃÂÂ I have to carry this bag.¢ÃÂÂAns. The given statement is inÃ ÂDirect Speechand in the simple present tense. On conversion into Indirect Speech, the given sentence will become:Ã ÂAkram said that he had to carry that bag. When converting the statement into Indirect Speech:the words of the
speaker are not written in quotes.usually, the word ¢ÃÂÂthat¢ÃÂÂ is used to convey the words of the speaker.the original tense of the statement is changed accordingly.For details on theÃ ÂTypes and Rules of Tenses, refer to the linked article.Q. In the following question, a sentence is given in roF.won you daolnwoD!eerf rof ppA koobtseT ♪
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